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Forensics team hop to talk themselves to top
By MIKE HOSIER
GtwnUan Aaaoclate Editor
The Wright State Forensics
Team has placet! in the top ten at
the nationals in the last two
years, and when the ten member
team arrives in Whitewater, Wisconsin today, they'll have a
chance to make that three years
running.
Placing nii;th last year and
eighth the year before in the
National Forensics Association
tournament, the team will be
competing with more than 2,000
other students from 450 schools in

30 different events.
f H E MEMBERS of the team,
some of whom will compete in as
many as six events and others
who will compete in as few as
one, will participate In such
events as extemporaneous speaking. which consists of a 30 minute
preparation for a seven minute
speech, and prepared speeches.
Prepared speeches can take the
form of persuasion, after dinner
(which is humor with a serious
point), and interpretive reading of
prose or poetry.
According to Cindy Pangcs,

secretary of Forensics, and Dave
Gorubeaux. a member of the
team. Wright State pays for the
transportation, housing, and food
for the Forensics trip. This is
done because use of the "honor"
it brings back to the school and
because, said Goubeaux, "the
event draws people from other
schools to Wright State."
However, Pangos stressed,
"Our organization has had quite a
few money raising events." Forensics does not rely solely on
money they receive from the
University.
TOPICS OF some of the speech-

cations as a back up because they
"know the value of a communications background." said Goubeaux.

es team members will be presenting at the competition include
"Angel Dust." "Pigs." "LNG"
(Liquid Nitrogen Gas), "Chinese
Physiognamy" and "Cramer versus Cramer."
In order for students to have
qualified to be on the team, they
have to have placed in a major
intercollegiate tournament in the
specific event (s) in which they
are participating.
Any student who would like to
join Forensics does not have to be
a communications major. Only
one third of those in Forensics
arc. All members use communi-

THE TEAM is interested in
new members. Stop by 268 Millet
and ask for President John Glover. or get in touch with a
communications professor. You
can get credit for the speech team
through COM 130/330.
"The team stresses that it is a
learning experience," said Pangos. "but a fun learning experience."
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Psych students wish to feel spell of hypnosis
By CHERYL W1LUS
Guardian Staff Writer
The issue of whether or not Dr.
Warner Wilson, professor of psychology. will be permitted to
demonstrate hypnosis in the classroom has been referred back to
the psychology department by the
Human Subjects Committee.
When Wilson taught the class
two years ago he was able to
demonstrate hypnosis in the classroom by hypnotizing students.

Human Subjects Committee.
"Since it has been referred
back. 1 hope the chairman will go
through with our original decision."
ACCORDING TO Rose Furgeson. a student in Wilson's class,
the students argued that they
would be unable to learn about
hypnosis unless they were able to
experience it themselves.

According to Wilson, She class
ACCORDING TO Wilson, "On addresses such traditional questhe basis of what 1 was told tions as: is hypnosis dangerous?,
informally, the committee de- the uses of hypnosis, the history
cided to refer the issue back to the and theory of hypnosis and how
hypnosis relates to the personalipsychology department.
"The chairman (<-./ the depart- tyment) and 1 previously deckled it
Wilson emphasized the fact
would be all right and to heid off
until a decision came from the that hypnosis is not dangerous if

it is used by professionally
trained people in a cautious
manner.
WILSON DECLARED that going into and out of the trance state
isn't dangerous, nor is the trance
riself as long as the hypootist
does not aggravate the subject or
get him upset.
For example, the hypnotist may
be overly domineering. He may
give suggestions to see how the
subject responds or to see the
degree of susceptibility the subject has achieved.
Examples of an overly domineering question may include:
your eyes are stuck and you can't
open thera. Wilson said that this
is carrying things toe. far. You're

Accident spree continues
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State campus was
the scene for more accidents
recently, though one w ; ; a bit
different than usual.
James Musch. a student at
WSU. was in the Creative Arts
building when he fell out of his
wheelchair He was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and where
he was treated for a nose injury
and cuts about the face and
released.
A MORE conventional accident
took place Aprii X). A Mercury,
being driven down Main Campus
Drive was struck by a Rambler
turning left in front of it.
The Rambler's driver said that
sh; would pay for all damage

done to the other car (estimated
at approximately 5500). The cost
of the damage to the Rambler was
not given.
Other recent incidents at
Wright State have been thefts.
A SUSPECT was apprehended
by two persons after allegedly
stealing money ftom a locker in
the P.E. building.
A witness to the theft said that
he saw the suspect stealing $27
dollars from the complainant's
locker just before the complainant
arrived. The two together caught
the suspect before he could get
away.
No charges have bees filed,
although the complainant stated

tha' he was going to do so. but the
suspect did volunteer to take a
polygraph test to try to prove his
innocence. It is not known whether or not the money taken was
recovered.
APRIL 18, two wheel covers
were stolen from the car of a WSU
student. The vehicle had previously been vandalized by having
an icepick driven into one of its
tires. A new tire cost $72.
A final Wright State theft
involved an 8-track tape player.
The player was taken from a car
parked in the Visitors' parking lot
across from the P.E. building.
The door of the /chicle was
locked, but pry marts wen: found
on it. The tape player was valued
at $125.

"manipulating the subject as if he
was a puppet on a string."

feelings being unearthed.

WILSON STATED that hypnotists should be careful about
giving suggesions and not removing them. "Otherwise they
may stay or recur."
He also commented that the
hypnotist should refrain from
giving "stupid" advice, for example, suggesting to a fat lady not to
cat ut all.
Age regression is what Wilson
describes as "Getting a new
perspective on an old emotional
wound." However, since the
subject may re-live an unhappy
experience, the hypnotist should
not do it unless he has a
professional background that prepares him to deal with the

IN SUMMATION, Wilson cm
phasized that "A person knowing
what he's doing can avoid problems.
Wilson said he became interested in hypnosis because of
the fact that many students were
interested in hypnosis and expected him tn know something
about it. Wilson also commented
that he was stimulated by the fact
that hypnosis has become an established area of psychology.
• lypnusis is now being used by
other professionals. Dentists now
use hypnosis instead of anesthesia, and some doctors are
beginning to use hypnosis as an
aid and an alternative to anesthesia for women giving birth.

Tuition hikes
may cease
By BOB MYERS
Gtautllan News Editor
The 25-member Hoi'se Finance
Committee has passed an amended House Bill 204. the state's
bi-annual budget.
The amended bill includes an
approximately $42 million increase in higher education funds.
The passage of the a men Jed bill
will eliminate the need fbt >
tuition hike et state schools over
the next two years.
CHAIRMAN Or THE House
Financial Committee, Representative Myrl H. Shoemaker (DBciimeville), said that the
an-ended bill will be presented
before the Housn uext Monday
(The delay is due to the death of a
representative).

Shoemaker also said that he
hoped and even expccted ihe bill
would be (Missed in .act.
Representative Will,am Hinig
(D-N?w Philadelphia) i w . e»presseii his feelings that the
amended bill would be passed by
the House. He said that the vote,
which Is gcnenJN along party
lines, in the committee was 15-5.
Hinig is Vice-Chairman cf the
House Financial Committee.
THE B!l.!, if passed by the
House intact, still has to meet
lenate approval. If the education
icctism is still in the bill when the
final version is sent to Govenor
Rhodes, there Is
the possibility of a veto. . u x possiou- j
ity of a veto.
University officials were un- j
ble for comment.
[
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Clothes, drinks mark influence of west in China
By ROBERT CRABBE
lined up three and four deep at
PEKING L'PI - In two weeks in
the counters, shouting and wavthis city of 8 million people, 1 have ing to get the attention of the
seen only two Chinese women
limited number of clerks. By
wearing dresses.
Western standards, variety is
Both of them were theatrical
limited. There are simple monoperformers in shows.
chrome skirts, bright colored
Chinese women wear trousers
blouses, sweaters and a few
Mid jackets, mostly blue and olive designs of textiles for making
*rab. But it's clear they haven't
clothing al home
•ost interest in clothes. Wang Fu
There also is a cosmetics con-ling street is Peking's No. I
cession on the first floor. Even
hopping center. A huge billlipstick is available, though few
i.oaid beside the Peking MuniciPeking women appear to use it.
pal Department Store announces
With the coming of spring, a
hat spring and summer fashions
few wild flowers bloom in the
!or women now arc on sale. The
drab desert of the Peking clothing
Soerd has a drawing of a girl in a
scene.
.kirt and two others in stylish
-.lacks,.
MANY YOUNG GIRLS discard
THE STORE'S ready-to-wear their blue or olive drab coats for
-department is on the second floor. bright colored jackets in reds.
H is a mob scene. Women are yellows and greens. Colorful head

scarves appear, and when spring
dust storms visit the Chinese
capital, the scarves are worn over
the face like Moslem women's
veils.
Bright red. blue and green
socks peep oul below the cuffs of
younger women's trousers.
The big exception to uniformity
of dress is children's clothing bright, warm and even stylish.
Peking's preschool tots are well
dressed even by the standards of
the United States or Japan.

soft drink - but it doesn't belong
to the Chinese. It must be paid for
in foreign currency, not Chinese.
So most of the customers are
"foreign friends" which is what
the Chinese call visitors.
The combination bar-coffee
shop in the first floor of the
Peking Hotel sells Coke for $1 a
bottle, although one may pay for
it in any kind of foreign money.
THE SAME RULE applies at
the hotel's liquor store adjoining
the bar. Foreign brands of gin,
whiskey and wine are offered,
along with American and European cigarettes. But no Chinese
currency, thank you.
The Peking Hotel is enthusiastically going into the saloon
business. The authorities have

NORTH KOREANS boast that
in theii country "children get the
best of everything." The same
rule seems to apply in northern
China.
"Coca-Cola Belongs" in Pe^in a - according to an ad slogan
for the recently arrived American

found that the thirst of foreign

friends can be a valuable source
of the foreign currency China
needs to buy machinery for its
modernisation program.
Two yeari aga. the hotel had
only a stand-up bar and two
tables in a single room next door
to its pool hall. Now there are 28
tables. The bar has spilled out ino
the lobby. It also has taken over
the pool hall, which has been
abolished. The hotel's managers
didn't have to go to Harvard
business school to learn about
profit maximization. "Foreign
friends" are welcome to buy
drinks from their own countries providing they pay in their own
currency. A shot of good scotch
with water costs SI. There are no
mixed drinks. The students China
is sending to study abroad don't
include I »-tenders.

D

eople feared nuclear accidents even before Harrisburg

•EW YORK- UP1 Seventy-five
percent of the nation's families
• iewed nuclear power plants a
(hreat to health months before the
Three Mile island plant in Pennsylvania leaked radiation, accord•ng to a survey published last
veek.
The survey. "Family Health in
«n Era of Stress," was done in
•)c*ober and November, four

months before the nation's families learned from vivid newspaper, television and radio accounts
of grave threats posed by a real
nuclear accident.
The survey was a wide-ranging
one. touching on health habits
and hazards, probing attitudes
about such things as doctor bills,
old-fashioned treatments vs. wonder drugs and even teen-age

pregnancy and national health
insurance.
ONE GENERAL conclusion:
among American families there is
a tendency to live for today rather
worry about tomorrow.
Nuclear power plants were on a
list of technological things families were asked to assess as either
a threat to health, not a threat or
not sure.
Among the 75 pet. considering
nuclear power plants a threat
were 40 pet. calling the threat
"very serious." Fifteen percent
at that time did not consider the
plants a threat and 10 pet. said
they were "not sure."
THE SURVEY, conducted by
Yankclov:ch, Skelly and White
Inc. for General Mills, involved
what is considered by pollsters to
be a nations! probability sampling.
This consisted of in-depth interviews with one adult member
of 1.254 families and 927 self-administered questionnaires, including 263 from -enagers.
In addition "focus" group

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 2S6-6S0t>
Across from the Forest

New A back, issues

COMICS

Supplies & related items.

Reserve service

POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic <Sc sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazctta

!OOP's OF USED P A P E R B A C K S
Mon. thru Fri. 1 la,m.-8p.m.
s
at. 11 a.m. -6p.m.

DAYTON'S MOST C O M P L E T E
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discussions were conducted with
parents and teen-agers in New
York, Memphis. Seattle. Dallas.
Minneapolis and Bridgeport.
Conn.
THE Li ST of technological
items included, besides nuclear
plants, and the percentage of
families considering each a
threat:
Industrial waste. 92 pet.; pollution. 92 pet.; cigarettes. 90 pet.;
X-rays. 78 pel.; mammography or
X-ray of the breast. 53 pet.; hair
dyes. 52 pet.
Those surveyed also were asked about government regulations
and warnings about products and
matters affecting health. Seventysix percent agreed, cither strongly or partially, with this statement:
"WITH ALL THE government
regulations and warnings these
days, people don't know what's
good or bad for them anymore.
But 72 pet. agreed:
"It's bettei to be safe than
sorry. The government should
warn people about potentially
unsafe products even if they later
turn out to be oleey."
Those not agreeing with that
statement said the government
should wait until a product is
'really proven to be unsafe before
issuing a warningI and not just
KSK

°°oooooooQoooeoooc»r

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME

35.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad*
ppiasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

rely on tests on rats.
IN A CHECK of attitudes
toward doctors and medication.
80 pet. agreed with this statement:
"Many doctors are too quick to
give medication these days. You
have to worry.about overmedication."
Sixty-two percent agreed:
"SOME OF THE old-fashioned
remedies are more effective than
all of the new wonder drugs."
Fifty-seven percent of the families said they like to get a second
opinion about any serious medical
problem in the family, while <2
pet. said they think of their
doctors as real Jriesds- someone
they can talk to.
Twenty-four percent said they
are nervous about prescription
drugs, believing there's a real
danger of add, tk»n sr.ii 16 pet.
are afraid of hospital*.
AISO OK THE health front,
the pollsters said thet- are miny
signs national health insurance
"will be one of the big issues of
the 1980 political campaign."
Forty-two jiercent of family
members believe NH1 will be just
a giveaway program that will cut
the taxpayers money, but 56 pc..
support &uch a national health
program.

DISCOUNT HOUSE MWC£S

NK0H » c u r a t • 01TJWW • HHtAX
MMC&rA*MUmtt(MCA
VNITM* WOMBiUMBB

CAMERA STORE KMOW-HOW
OPEN DULY 9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED WED & SUN

U £. MA..
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Are You Caught
Up For Exams?
Or Is
This You?
You'li learn important skills for study,
recall, retaining, and remembering information, build your vocabulary, and
develop your memory. Put all this
together with a GUARANTEE ana it has
to be the best aid ever given to a student!
Our method has been TESTED and
PROVEN EFFECTIVE in Leading Col
leges and Universities across the country.

Reduce and eliminate study and test
anxieties. CUT your homework time by
Vs. YOU WILL ACTUALLY IMPROVE
YOUR MIND!? BUILD YOUR VOCAB
ULARY, DEVELOP YOUR MEMORY,
and INCREASE YOUR READING EFFICIENCY, YOU'RE GUARANTEED!!!

YOU Can cut YOUR STUDY TIME By V2
Develop your M E M O R Y - Build your VOCABULARY
Attend a FREE Lesson Get Your FREE Copy " H o w to Take Exams"

FREE

Come to a
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

M I N D DEVELOPING LESSON
ALL MEETINGS H E L D A T T H E
University C e n t e r

Wednesday

April 2 5

10:00

11:30

1:00

Rm. 1 5 5 B

Thursday

April 2 6

1:00

3:00

5:00

Rm.045

MENTAL DYNAMSC INSTITUTES INC.®
Copyright 1978 M.D I. Inc

r
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More price hikes
At its Monday meeting the Parking Sen-ices Committee reviewed
the need for an increase in the price of parking decah. The resultant
possible increases thai they announced [published in the April 24
edition of "the Daily Guardian) seem to be fair and evenly applied.
The Committee also suggested some alternative methods of
raising the SS2.000 needed for improving the lots around Wright
Slate.
One of the methods, suggested by Carl Sims, acting director of
Parking Services, would be to charge those groups that come on
campus to use she facilities in a one-time situation. Another possible
solution would be to charge the people who park at K-lot a small fee
to ride the shuttle bus In the main campus.
Neither of these two possible methods were suggested as ways to
eliminate the decal price rise, but merely lo gather as much money
as possible before dipping further into the pockets of the
already-taxed students.
Let the Committee take any and all methods of paying for the lot
repairs that will keep them from gathering all the funds from decal
sales.
The students, staff and faculty of WSV will appreciate their move
to charge someone else.

The joys of sects
There has been a veritable plethora of criticism of ihe college
age group over their living practices.
The objections have been over some young men and women,
before they are married, joining religious groups that are not
universally acceptable.
The critics should learn to accept premarital sects.
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editor... gayIon ,'ickers
managing editor...chuck stevens
associate editor... mike hosier
news editor... bob myers
wire editor...dove mix
sports editor.. .Jane carroll
bussiness manager k.nneth keister
ad manager... lance goldberg
assistant ad manager... tracy June
copy personnel... melanie updike. lisa aurand. craig tnomas
layout staff ..sue larkin. ellen shoecraft
typesetters., c. Jackson hamilton. teresa westerheide, rose ferguson
graphic artists. ..sandie woodard. John kleperis, pat kirwen, hugh
henry
photographer... ken budzek
reporters... r. I. metcalf. robcrx canady, alan scheidl. lora lewis,
cheryl willis. adrienne mce"oy. kevin thornton. granger butler,
carol howell. dori violin. dan deoasquale
secretaries... linda evans. robin ackUn

Spying for fun and profit
By DAVE MIX
Guardian Wire Editor
I was a little late for my 12:07:28 appointment. I arrived at 12:07:32. Once on the quad, I
immediately looked for a man with his left shoe
untied. I finally located him near the steps to the
grass.
"You're late," he said out of the side of his
mouth.
SOKRY, MY EDITOR was bugging me about
getting a column in." I said. I noticed his
run-down clothes. "Say. your clothes loot
run-down," I said.
"Yeah, they're street clothes. You said you
wanted to kno-v more about being a spy?"
"You bet," ! cried, a look of pityish
anticipation in my eyes. The rumpled figure
looked at me suspiciously but then gave a sigh of
resignation.
"WELL, ALL RIGHT," he murmured out of
the corner of his grimly set mouth, "but don't
etpeci too many details about me. My superiors
•nust not know who gave you this information."
"Of course," 1 agreed. "Docs this mean you
won't pose for •> few aciion shots?" He then
g*ve me the distinct impression that he didn't
want any action shots.
After the paramedics left. 1 c.-awled over to
the steps upon which he was now sitting.
Looking both directions, probably to make sure
no one was watching, the spy led me over to
shade of an evergreen near Millett. He
rummaged through a sack he had hidden there
end took out a dark hat, a pair of sunglasses, two
black tennis shoes, some dark gloves and an
off-white trench coat.
THIS HE GAVE to me saying, "Here. Take
this stuff. You will be agent 87. I'm going to let
you be a spy yojrself for a day."
"Gosh, that would be neat!" 1 exclaimed.
"Neat?"
"Sorry."
TO TEST MY new disguise. 1 decided to go
off-campus to Pizza Prince. Making sure nc
one was watching, I slipped into the Italian joint
unnoticed. Music was coming from the juke box.
and the lights were way down low.
After bumping my head several times. 1
finally made it over to the counter, looking
extremely nonchalant all the while. 1 casually
stubbed my toe on the salad bar. When I
reached Ihe counter, finally, 1 noticed that the
place was half full.
The lady taking orders asked, "May I help
you?
I LEANED over the counter and whispered in
my best nunner, "Yes. 1 would like a cheese
pizza."

"Anything to drink?"
"I'll have a Sprite please."
She stared at me for a moment, and then she
brought my drink. 1 promptly checked my
carbonated beverage for any strange discoloration or smell.
"Your number is 87." she said as she gave
mc a receipt.
"HOW DID YOU know?" 1 asked in a puzzled
tone. "You aren't supposed to know that."
"What?"
"Never mind." I said.
I LOOKED around, making sure no one was
watching me. Despite the fact everyone in the
place was staring. I moved on with my Sprite. 1
slid past the salad bar, then stopped abruptly
and looked in the direction 1 had come.
1 reached a seat, sat down and started
observing the crowd for suspicious characters.
After concluding that they were all suspicious. I
turned to slurp my Sprite. 1 then heard a
strange, mashing sound behind me. (Ch no;
someone's being tortured!) 1 couldn't bare to
look, but being a naturally curious person, I
finally turned around slowly and peered into the
stall behind me. It was awful. Someone was
crunching madly away on garlic bread. How
disgusting. 1 thought, as I took another slurp.
THEN, another mystery was added to the
evening. The lady at the counter began to speak
over the microphone. "86. 84, 81, 85."
Man. don't these people know how to count?
"87"
Someone's calling me. I surmised, but ho*
did they know my number? I raised my head an
looked around So make sure onct again that nc
one was watching me. Bumping my knee as I
tw*e, I noticed the man with the garlic bread
iooking at me. ! managed a slight smile, turned
around and ran into the salad bar. I wish salad
bars would stop leaping la front of m e )
Pretending notn ng nad happened, I limped up
to the counter.
"87?" the lady asked. I leaned over the
counter and whispered. "Yas." i gave her the
receipt and took the p;zza back to my sc.ti.
I finished the Italian delight, and after w,pi,-,g
cheese from my gloves, stood up. After making
sure no one had seen me. I carefully and
unobtrusively made my way to the exit. I opened
the door, stepped out. and turned around to
make sure no one saw me leave.
Despite everyone storing at me ! tatily
disappeared into the dense Ohio fog. having
decided that spyisg just isn't worth
gloves.
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•Letters To The Editor
Brown
clarifies
terms
To the editor:
The saying is that, "The third
lime is a charm." so shall we rally
lound again, Mr. Edgerton?
In fact, I dirt recieve (sic) your
letter, Mr. Edgerton. .a!>out a
week late, as I rarely visit Allyn
Hall. 1 also replied in my second
letter published by the Guardian
but it somehow was deleted.
Forgiving of such matters. 1
believe the letter asked for you to
provide me with some other way
of contacting you. I do have other
previous commitments such as
work, soflball and classes not at
this campus in the evening. I trust
you will reply, so let us move on.
As an English major, with a
communications
background
gained at O.U.. I know the value
and impact that words can have
which you find so trivial. To be
exact, "yoga" is Sanskrit and
means "union" as yoke also
means. However, consult any
dictionary of real worth and you
will find that yoga means union in
only two senses.
1. with a universal spirit, as
in Hipuuism
2. an excercise (sic) to bring
the mind and body in harmony
Yoke has numerous meanings,
bul also only two in its biblical
context.
1. as a wooden bond used to
hold animals
2. figuratively, to show subjection
The people of Jesus' time, I'm
•sure, had no trouble in understanding whst he meant by
saying.. "Come to Mc, all who arc
wtar-f and henvy-'.aden and I will
give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you and barn from Me. for I am
gentle and humble of heart; and
you SHALL KINO PEST FOR
YOUR SOULS. For My yoke is
easy and My load is light." (Matt.
11:28-30) They understood the
figurative comparison of a heavyladen animal with thier (sic) own
physical, mental and spiritual
burdens.
Using your principle, though,
we can plug in the word "union"
wherever we find the word yoke...
the results is an unintelligible
paragraph when viewed in its
total context. It it also of note that
in checking with Hebrew and
Greek biblical dictionaries. Bibles
and their regular dictionaries,
that I could not find a word to
translate into the word yoga, (by
the way, my RSV and Jerusalem

both say yoke and not yoga...I
think the scholars had a reason
for translating it thus).
So meanings of words do
matter and make * difference in
understanding in things spiritual
or otherwise. You remind me of a
man at WPAFB who wrote on an
Important document, "wear and
iear excepted." He meant accepted.
Now about that "Exodus 30
concoction." In the note you
placed in my mailbox you said, "I
did not have time to substantiate
my comments with lengthy biblical quotations and scientific
sources." Apparently you had a
changc of heart, as you tell us
that your conclusions are based
on "hard scientific facts." Not to
mention that you also said, "myrr
is an opiate." to which in the
paper you expanded to frankincense, etc.
I do have time. The ingredients
used were cassia, myrrh, frankincense. cinnamon, sugar cane and
olive oil. Using A Modem Herbal
Chemical Encyclopaedia, Dictionary of Inorganic Chemistry,
Dictionary of Organic Chemistry.
Stedman s Medical Dictionary, as
well as talking with pharmacists,
a doctor, a chemist researcher at
U.D. who is working for the
government, and the poison control center of WPAFB (hallucinagenics (sic) and opiates are
considered poisons, and the center has the most up to date
information) I found:
Myrr-used as an antisceptic
(sic), to stimulate mucous membranes. and in toothpowders and
paste as well as a perfumery.
Non-hall, and not an opiate.
Frankincense-perfumery, incense, fumagating (sic) powder.
Non-h. Not an o. (H —hailucinagenic (sic). 0=opiate)
Cassia-laxative and perfumery.
Non-h and not an
Cinnamon-fijvyring, carminative perfumery and used in the
syntiiesis of vanillin. Non-h. no;
an o.
Cane- how many of our renders
have flipped out on sugar lately?
(unless your (sic) a diabetic I say
let's skip it)
Olive Oil-laxative, emollient,
cooking oil and used as an oil
base. Non-h. not an o.
Derivatives or constitutes from
these can be found in most homes
(any one took a trip on his
mouthwash w better stfl. .cinnamon toast since it combines two
of your drugs. Mr. Edgerton) and
are also non-h and not an o. in
quality. So for the sake of the
medical, chemical, herbal dictionaries, as well as the doctor,
chemist, pharmacists and the poi-

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite#)9
Columbus. 0!iio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

son control center, you should
substantiate your claims and let
us know because the medical and
scientific world seems to have
mi**ed this discovery, (and while
your (sic) at it. do tell me the
church, place, time and where
you came across your information
on that flipped-out church., with
the above evidence 1 wondei how
they did it).
My beliefs are based on historical fact that can be substantiated,
much better than your present
life, concerning the life of Jc.sus
and the apostles. I do not rely on
drugs, pie in the sky or charged
emotional feelings, as all are
quite transitory and too contingent on other bases.
As for your background. 1 find
it irrelevant as by what research 1
have done into the Anointing (sic)
oil of Exodus 30 and your unreliable translating of the scriptures. Reading books on medicine
does not make me a doctor. Likewise your readings and wonderings do not necessarily make
you a Christian. Churches are full
of baptised people, water and
Spirit, who do not really knowChrist. 1 end with praise to Mr.
Mix for his articles and to you.
Mr. Edgerton this scripture:
"Beloved believe not every
spirit, but try the spirits whether
they are of God; because many
false prophets are gone out into
the world. Hereby know ye the
Spirit of God; Every spirit that
confesseth that Jesus Christ is

wish to address is: "There is no
flexibility to carry out the spirit of
the stated purpose of the university, but there is nothing inherently taxing with them."
Smith said. What I did say was:
"While there may He nothing
inherently discriminatory with the
(point system) guidelines, there is
no flexibility; and thus the spirit
of the Statement of Purpose of the
University could conceivablv lat
some time) be violated." (It was
here that the "airplane analogy"
was given.)
3)
I made no statement
whatsoever to the effect that
To the editor:
"similar point systems have been
I w ant to correct some imprestried by other state universities
sions that have resulted from my
and have been abandoned bebeing misquoted in the front page
cause of their lack of flexibility." I
story (Hamilton Hall Guidelines
do not know what the policies of
Awaiting Final Approval) in the
April 20. 1979 issue of the other state universities arc.
4) "The Problem is that by
Guardian The reporter who interviewed me over the telephone being 'blind' to other qualities a
prospective
resident might have,
said that he had my memo before
him. but after reading the article 1 the proposed guidelines might
wonder. Let me offer these cor- discriminate in favor of males,
females or athletes." This quote
rections:
1) 1 did not say that I was from the Guardian, paraphrasing
"taking a wait-and-see attitude my comments, does not reflect
what I said. What i did say was:
on the guidelines". The fact that I
"The (simple and exclusive aphad wrilten to Mr. Roger Holmes
expressing my concerns, demon- plication of a) rigid point system
strates that I was not taking a could result in a dorm that was all
"wait-and-see attitude". The malo or ell female or all white or
quote should have been: "Wher, all black or all athletic." None of
you design an airplane that does which I believe, would be denot fly, you go back to the sirable or tolerable.
Alphonso I. Smith
drawing board." But even this
Director. Affirmative Action
quote was taken out of context.
Programs
2) The second quote which I
come in the flesh is of God: and
every spirit that confesseth not
that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh is not of God; and this is that
spirit antichrist, whereof ye have
heard that it should come: and
even now already is it in the
world. (I John 4:1-3)

Director

clears up story

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian
Reaching thousands of students who commute to school,
then leave helter skrlter can
i>e <• problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let the The Doily
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give them something
that they can take home. You
can too. Easy, call 873-7505.
All members of the Wright
State Community receive special reduced prices on display
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THAT THEY CAN TAKE HOME!
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
FOR SAlEi 1978 Trans Am
Gold Special Edition. Ha,
everything. but power windows and velour seats. 17.500
miles. Asking $7,300. Call
after 6 pm 859-4313. 4-25
FOB!) ECONOUNF. van.
strong mechanically, good
tires. »vcylinder. 3 speed, good
transport. 879-3326 or mailbox
.1177. 4.25
1975 ( HI VV Mon/a Orange
with black interior. Good condition V-8 engine. New snow
tires. Contact Diana Bibler
•01H Hamilton Hall $2,400.
4-20
1978 MONZA. light green,
new tires am-lm stereo cassette
take over payments.
W267 or 254-9666. 4 20
t>9 CAPRICE
blue. $700.
am-fm. a-c. power windows,
vinyl roof, 327 engine, good
condition. 4-20
HERBAL ABORTION: Using
plants to induce miscarriage.
Basic book about plants used
by ancient civilizations, Indian
tribes, slaves - and now modern women - to encourage
expulsion of a fertilized egg.
Research project written by a
woman who has studied natural healing and who has
experienced two herbal abortions. Send $2.20 postpaid.
Box 430, Yellow Springs. Ohio
45387. x-4-^0-1
HOWS YOUR Jennis game?
Sjazenjer's best, ihe "plus"
can improve your game. With
strings -- $31.50, without
strings - $22.50. Call 252-5034
after ft p.m. to better your
game. 4-20
LABRADOR RETRIEVER puppy! Black - female AlCC 15
weeks old. Wormed. Call 8542462 or leave reply in mailbox
S 435. 4-20
CALCULATOR TI SRP50A recha-geable model. Excellent
condition. Reduced to $22.50.
Write H672. 4 20
GET your pretzels today at
Allyn Hall 9-1 p.m. 1 for $.15.
2 for $.25. Help us in Com 141.
4-24

help wanted
NEEDED SOMEONE to
water ballet for summer.
WS1 for teaching and
guarding. Call Bob or
513-399-2622. 4-25

teach
Need
lifeJan.

ATTENTION HIGH School
Graduates and College Trained. Summer or Permanent
positions. We are now taking
applications for 10-15 weeks
for full-time summer work.
You may start or, a parttime
basis now. We have career
positions also available. Call
435-7266. X-4-25-2
FREE ROOM and board and
some pocket money. All you
have to do is keep the house
apes from killing each other.
257-4535 before 5. 4-20
HELP WANTED: God needs
help. Minimum wage, full
benefits for fuli-time employees. The Empyreans. 9 Birchwood. "I A. Dayton. Ohio.
45405 Phone 278-3036, X-1
Ifi-C
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer
year round. Europe, S America, Australia, Asia. Etc. All
fields. $500 $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write: IJC.
Box 52-32. Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625. X-4-6-8

lost and found
LOST-GOLD cross mechanical
pencil, possibly in creative arts
building on 4-10. Call 426-0438
or leave note in Q500. 4_i8
LOST WALLET-brown im
portant 'D's and pictures are
in it. Please return. Reward.
F3I5. 4-18

personals
T.K. WHO was that reporter
in the iounge Friday night?
S.S. 4 25

JULIE BABY, even if you can't
dance. 1 still think you're okay.
You arc one special person in
my life, and if you ever need
me I'm here Zeta love and all
mine-Terri. 4-25

miscellaneous

THE PRIVATE Life ot the
Master Race will performed
Tuesday and Wednesday April
24 and 25 in the Celrbratien
Theater. Admisssion is free.
4-25

FEMALE
ROOMMATE(S)
Wanted. Bonnie Villa Apartments. One-third rent plus
one-third utilities. Call Paula
426-2392 4-25
FAJSI Y QUIET, fairly studious student needs to find an
apartment to share. Nonsmoker. Will be able to start
right away. About $100 a
month plus utilities. Contact
Eric at A13 or 879-4812. 4-25
ROOMMATE WANTED, 10
minutes from WSU. rent
$100 plus half utilities. Call
254-7596. 4-25

2 ROOMS available for nonsmoking male tenants. $100
per month for personal bedroom and use of all utilities
(except long distance phone
calls). If interested call 8794068, ask for Herb. 4-20

FREE PUPPIES - mother • toy
manchester terrier. Father •
local neighborhood cassanova.
They have short hair, some
straight, some wavy. 5 females. 1 male. Will not get
very large. Call 426-7650 after
3 p.m. or leave a note in
mailbox # E691. 4 20

LOST WSU notepad with personal items inside. Would
appreciate return of at least
the pictures and letters. Box
E722. 4-18

SUPPORT CAMPUS Scouting.
Buy girl scout cookies at May
Daze 4-25

for rent

OATH OF Enlistment for the
Empyrean Soldier. I. (state
name), come before the presence of the Almighty Creator
submitting my will to El. I will
do their discipline; I will win
for El. So it is promised. Paid
for by The Empyreans. 2783036. X-4-18-C

FASHION SHOW Apnl 28th
at 8:00 pm UC Cafeteria.
Sponsored by Bolinga Center.
Tickets $3.50 single, $5.00
coupie-sold at the door or
inquire at the center. Dance
following the show. 4-25
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Will
type reports, theses or dissertations. Use office model
typewriter and have math and
engineering symbols. Huber
Heights Area-236-3349. 4-25-1
4-25
COMMUNICATIONS CLASS
141 is having a bake sale on
Wednesday April 25 from 8 am
to 5pm in the basement of
Millett. Come one come all.
4-2S
CODE OF Conduct for the
Empyrean Soldier-1. I will
seek the will of El. 2. 1 will
defend my life. 3. I will defend
the life of any other. 4. I will
tend the garden. Paid for by
The Empyreans. 9 Birchwood.
#1A. Dayton. Ohio, 45405.
Phone: 278-3036. X-4-18-C

DEAR BILL ;our favorite Rugger) I'm glad you like cream
cheese, but next time try for
your mouth. -J- 4-25
WOODY, WHEN god invented rowdy women I don't think
he realized you were one step
ahead of him... and I'm right
behind you! Love Boo-Boo.
4-25
DEAR MIKE-You can follow
behind me anytime. R.F 4-25
MARY, MARY, why didn't
you tell me you have become a
3-pitcher womioT-and to think
you won't drin.V with me.
Terri 4-25
TO WIGGLF? Th»aks for being surti a good sport. We'll
always remember your famous
last words while bowling"Don't be nervous" Signed.
The Ladies of Phi Mu. 4-15
TO THE Men of Beta Theta Pi.
Thanks for the super g**x!
time at the bowling lanes.
Let's do it again sometime.
Love. The Sisters of Phi Mu.
4-25
TO THE Rolling Bowling Betas. Maybe they'll let you on
"Bowling for Dollars" as long
as you don't drop the ball like
Char. Right! Thanks lot a
great time. Love. The Sisters
of Phi Mu. 4-25

_ _ _ IT Carol
pic* you up. But. what can you
expect from a real space head?
-The Unknown Zeta! P.S. Congrats on having your name
finally in the personals! 4-25
THUMPER AND RacehorseGet me Get me! Thanks for the
great time, you are the best.
Seen any cute paramedics
lately? Love. Flipper. 4-25
STARHAVEN-MAY the force
be with your group always.
Suntata 4-25
HEY GOOSH questioner! J.
M. can GOO' H in 9 seconds,
but can down a pitcher in 13.5
seconds. More questions?
contact me...Noon Buffoon.
4-25
CONNIE. IF you plan to w atch
the sun come up in Ontario, be
sure to take plenty of blankets.
The beaches are cold at night,
unless that Canuke is hotter
than 1 think. Sheila. 4-20
PAUL AND Carey. 1 hear your
song is shake, rattle, and roll. 1
wonder why? 4-20
CAREY. I believe you about
Saturday night I know vou too
well. Kim. 4-20
A BELATED thanks to the
barfly paramedics Bob and
Paul for the safe ride from tile
hospital. And I want it known I
don't fall for just anyone.
Love. Lynn. 4-20
RAY - 1 got my mind made »p
come on you can get it. get it
guy anytime, tonight is fine.
Love. Woody. 4-20
TO PAUL and Carey. Must
you be so ruff!? Shuttling beds
tends to keep you up all night!
From your very sleepy friends.
4-20
HEY CONNIE and Bev, It's
not long and we'll be headed
north to Brampton. Ontario.
Hope my shoe . ring holds.
Too bad Heder She Hcrny
won't be thcrs. 1*2 survive
without him hopefully. Sheila.
4-20
HEY DGUG Duff. J'ro w-ttching you when 5 see you. An
admirer. 4-20
HEY PHI Taus! Lock in good in
those togas We loved your
gator dance. Thanks fcr •
great psrty. Love, the Sisters
of Phi Mu. 4-20
SUSAN D. Robinson: Reader
and advlso? on all of life's
problems Specialize it handwriting analysis. F&r free yifo
write mailbox HJ.94. 4-20
CATHY CURP and Lory Norby
and their band "Fast Train To
Hell" will play for your parties
or any social function. Advance rsst-ryatioKj new being
taker.. F c "ore information
contact Co. - >r Lory or leave
name and number In their
Allyn Hall mailboxes. 4-20
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Raiders swing past Bellarmine, drop ad to Morehead
By PAUL NVGENT
Guardian AaaoeUte Writer
The Wright State men's tennis
team won one and k»sl one in play
over the weekend. They lost on
the road to a strong Morehead
State team by the score of 8-1,
and then defeated Bellarmine 7-2
in a home match last Saturday.
The team expected a tough
time against Morehead, and after
•he match they were even more
impressed. "They're the quickest
team we've faced all year." said
Raider Coach Will Cleveland.
Only number six playe- Eric
Gillispie was able to handle his

opponent.
THE RAIDERS have a return
match against Morehead at home
this Thursday, and the players
expect to make a better showing.
The Raiders had a good outing
against Bellarmine. breaking an
eight-match winning streak by
that school. Dave McSemek,
Mark Bcckdahl, Donny Jackson.
Greg Milano and Eric Gillispie
took singles victories for Wright
State.
Jacksoi. overpowered hi* opponent in Winning 6-0, 6-3, and
received praise from his coach.
"Donny played his best match of

the year," said Cleveland.
NUMBER
ONE
player
McSemek and number five Milano looked good, winning 6-3, 6-4.
and 6-2. 6-2. respectively. Only
Mark Cundiff lost in singles to
Bellarmine's Jim Miller 6-4. 7-6.
The number one doubles team
of McSemek and Bcckdahl looked
very impressive in winning their
match 6-1. 6-1. Their opponents.
Terry Brown and Andris Olin,
hardly had a chance to get
warmed up before the match was
over. This leaves the McSemekBeckdahl team undefeated in
Division II competition and aids

their cause in getting sent to the
nationals.
Milano and Gillispie ended a
slump by the number three
doubles team to win their match
6-4. 6-2. This was one position
Coach Cleveland felt had to
improve if the team is going to
raise its 6-6 record.
THE RAIDERS begin a string
of three straight home matches
this week, against Bluffton on
Tuesday at 2 p.m.. and a rematch
against Morehead State. Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The team then
faces a tough Xavier team next
Tuesday.

•
•

Prior to his senior season at which finished 20-8 last year and
Wilmington, Turner spent his placed second in the NCAA
junior season at Leesburg where Division 11 Great Lakes Regional
he averaged 16.2 points for a 23-3 is Roman Welch, a transfer from
squad. His transition to Wilming- Wichita State.
ton as a senior went very smooth.
His unselfish style of play enabled him to fit in well with a new
group of players.
In addition to earning all-district honors, Barry was named
Player of the Year in the South
Central Ohio League and was
honorable mention all-Ohio. He
played in the Midwest Classic in
Dayton, scoring eight points.
Turner's athletic endeavors did
cot end on the basketball court.
He currently is a shortstop on
Wilmington's baseball team and
previously earned a letter in
football.
Turner joins Rodney Benson, a
transfer from Cleveland State
Community College, as Wright
State's basketball recruits for
1979-80. . Also joining a team

Share
The
News

MAKE MONEY TO BURN
from

BUCKEYE BIOLOGICALS
We need plasma— will pay you $10.00 every time you donate.

Brine a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
Return th;s Coupon for an additional $1.00 bonus!!
ITw»e two b«iu«Mi M* limited In tint dooalion ooM

You can donate two time* each week.
M.D. on premises. Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
Technologist on duty at all times. For more infonnation
call 223-5779
/ C-ash B o t i t a V
y Earn At Lewt
Si. $150.00 A Quarter!
Plan Available! I
•

Dayton.
Wv
Dayton, Ohio 45402
FEDERAL » STATE LICENSE

BMW
DATSUN
. Sales and Service
M55Q KAUFFM W * VENUE
•
FAIR BORN <
878-7322
Ilium BsH nftlA

oM W f r

Apr. 26
May 1
May 4-5
May 8
May 9
May II
Mav 12

Here. 2:30 p.m.
Here. 2:30 p.m.
Athens
Here, 3:30 p.m.
Ada. 3 p.m.
Youngstown. 4 p.m.
Akron. 1 p.m.

ATTENTION

Wilmington star to raid WSU
Barry Turner, a 6-0 guard
from Wilmington, signed a National Letter of Intent with Wright
State University. He is the second
recruit signed by coach Ralph
Underbill for the 1979-80 season.
Turner comes to Wright State
as one of the top guards in
Southwest Ohio, being named to
the second team all-Southwest
District Class AAA squad as a
senior. He averaged 19.7 points
per game for Wilmington while
shooting 52 percent from the field
and 67 percent form the free
throw line. He also dished out 4.5
assists per contest for a team
which finished 15-4 before bowing out in the district tourney.
"Barry is both a strong player
and a good shooter." remarked
Underbill. "He will be an excellent ball handler who can penetrate and play an excellent team
game. He is very unselfish on the
floor and has exceptional leadership ability."
.

Tennis
Schedule

•

SENIORS
NEWLY WEDS

SOON-TO BE COUPLES
•

PRACTICAL SINGLES

Pjrchase the very linesl in

WATERLESS COOKWARE
at far below retail prices
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The Meal Ticket Game
Lottery with ticket
prizes: 1 meal
1 meal everyday
1 beverage
Get Lucky at lunch!

(th (5V
^

Walk through the cafeteria line and you wil! get a meal
ticket game card. Give the card a scratch. If any hearts
appear, here is what you win:

c2 Win: Free med. soft drink
c9 C9 Win: Free meal for a day
limit $1.50
Cp Qp (^) Win: Free meal for 5 days
limit $1.50/day

"""Crock Pot ZTL
* d » H 10I
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Raiders racked by Toledo
By GRANGER BUTLEB
er and lost 6-0, 6-0. Klopf and
GvanUu Awodate Writer
Wendell teamed but were beaten
The Raider* women's tennis 6-2, 6-4 in their doubles match.
te»m traveled to Toledo on Partners Litchfield anO McDerSaturday So try, unsuccessfully, to mott were ravaged t 1, 6-1 by
defeat Toledo. Wright State was McGill and Ritchey.
crushed 7-1.
'' I knew Toledo was tough but 1
The only Raider to win was was not expertifflg this much."
Jody Flommersfeld in her singles commented Coach Shirley Grifmatch. Neither she nor her part- fith. "With Jody and Toni hurtiag
ner, Toni Strubczewski, felt up .o it's going to be even harder for us
playing in their doubles nuitch. tc wia."
Strubczewski hurt her ankle in a
Last Thursday the Raiders
fall at the Ohio Wesleyan match, hosted the women of Bowling
and while Flommersfeld was try- Green. WSll fell to them 8-1. It
ing to retrieve a backhand shot in was one spectacular play by
the Akron game, she hurt herself. Flommersfeld who fulled through
She stopped suddenly on her left for the lone win. She won 6-4, 6-1.
leg and her knee buckled, causing
her to have a pinched knee. With
STRUBCZEWSKI LOST 6-1.
the first team for the doubles play 6-3. Pequignot went down 6-4,
out. the Raiders' chances of 6-2. Klopf was burned by Barb
winning were reduced even more. Swick 6-0, 6-1. Wendell lost 6-2,
6-0 and McDermott suffered a
SOPHOMORE Rachel Penquig- 6-0, 6-3 loss.
not lost 6-2. 6-2 to Sheila Hart.
In doubles play Flommersfeld
In the third singles match, Gret- and Litchfield battled a more
chen Klopf was defeated by Chris experienced doubles team from
McGill 6-2, 6-1. Freshman Teresa Bowling Green and lost 6-1. 6-1.
Wendell was smoked 6-0 in the Pequignot and Wendell could not
first set, then she came back to be get it together either, and they
beaten 6-3. Kalie McDermott, a were beaten 6-0, 6-2. McDermott
freshman, was beaten 6-4, 6-2. and Klopf combined but were
Junior Mary Ann Litchfield suc- smashed by Bowling Green 6-2,
cumbed to Sharon Ritchev's pow- 6-0.

Nuclear Medical Technology
Career Recruitment Open Session
Nuclear Medical Technology
CAREER Recruitment.
Open Session
Thursday: April 26
10:00 am-2 pm
Room 220, Phase III,
WSU Med School Building

by representative of
Hospital Institute of
Nuclear Medical
Technology
405 Grand Avenue
Davton. Ohio 45405
226-3214

Grar.dview Hospital
405 Grand Ave.
Dayton, OH 45405 226-3214
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Declaration of War
EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may trembk in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sir.g triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret Hi; promise.
TAKE heed, O! thou enemy of EL. I am that I am. and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 0! man, that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by

THE EMPYREANS
9 Blrehwood, #1A
Daytoo, Ohio 4540S
phone i 278-3036

^EGAL NOTICE

t E G A L NOTICE

"We have some difficult
matches coming up and it (this
season) proves to be a rougher
schedule than I thought," con-

cluded Griffith.

THE RAIDERS travel to Columbus Thursday to play Capital at
3:30 p.m.

Raider
jody Flommersfeld
continues
her streak
Who would thLnk, at first
glance, that a dark complexioned,
5'3". 95 pound girl, oops woman,
is leading the Raider women's
tennis team in number of wins?
Pitcher Kathy Elgel during recent game.
That little lady, sophomore
Raiders continue winning streak at 9-3. photo by Carroll
Jody Flommersfeld. has won
seven out of eight matches so far.
Being one of the best guards on
mance," she insisted. "In high of play. My opponent from Miami
the Wright State basketball team
school all you had to do was hit won by forfeit."
leaves little time for Flommersthe ball back fast and you'd score.
FLOMMERSFELD IS not negafeld to practice her tennis during
In college you have to hit harder tive about this season. She and
the winter months, but first year
and maintain control over your her team won every one of their
tennis coach. Shirley Griffith,
shots in order to win."
first four matches, though in the
might hange that.
last games the Raiders have been
Flommersfcld's record did al- defeated. Flommersfeld has. in
"SHE (COACH GRIFFITH) is
going to set up some tennis low her to play in the first round two instances, been the only WSU
practices during the winter." said of the large college state tourna- winner for the day.
Flommersfeld. "If 1 can, I will ment. WSU qualified as a large
"Last year. Bowling Green and
attend the practices on Saturday college last year (although this Toledo beat me," she continued.
year we are considered small). "I won both those matches this
and Sunday."
Having an 8-6 record last The team's competitors were year. That is probably the thing I
season doesn't seem to affect her Ohio State. Bowling Green and am most pleased with for this
too much this year. "It was my Miami Universities. "I had the flu season." Coach Griffith and playfirst season of college play and the day I played, and ! did not er Flommersfeld agree that there
I'm pleased with my perfor- even get through the first round are no reasons why the Raiders
should not f i n at least four of
their next seven matches. Flommersfeld is confident she can win
even more.

V

Learn to

= S K Y DIVEGreene County Sport
Parachute Club
Open 7 days year round
Classes 10 00am & '1:00pm daily

individuals $45.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind.

Xenla, Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293
(2H ffiltes ea3t of Xenia
south on Monroe Sidlngi Rd.)

tyjl
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reSentS:
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Jerry Rubin
"Twenty Years of Change"
60's Activism.... 70's A wareness
Thursday
April 26
• NOON
109 Oelman
tsammmmmammmammmmum

Now You
Con Take A Special
DISCOVERY FLIGHT...
For only $10,001
We re going oil our ro help you
TAKEOFF ro rhe hind of fun one)
adventure that only Hying con odd ro
your lite Our speciol Discovery Right
will d o just rhot For only $10 00you'll
get voluoble Instruction on itie ground
ond on opportunity ro octucSy By on
oirplone under the expot guidonce
of o professional Cessro Pilot Center
flight instructor Come on out ond srorr
o new adventure i 1 0 0 0 p o y s f o t
everything! When /ou hove earned
your Private Pilot'', license, you re
eligible ro enter rhe WOO. 000
lolieOff Sweepftokey See us for
complete derails No purchase
necessary Void m^ere prohtared by
law

Xenia, Ohio
wn cum

